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Fulgentius Pastorelli of Jesus (45)

Rome

November 9, 1748

Dearly Beloved Father Rector,
I arrived in Rome about 15 hours, well soaked with water and having made practically the whole trip on 
foot. I did not conduct the retreat for the nuns because the Mother Abbess is too sick. I do not know how 
long I will stay here. I think it will be almost all of November. I do not know when I had so many tasks 
at hand; I do not know what to do first. The Frati of Soriano have forbidden us the begging of grain and 
wine, which is done by our syndics everywhere, that is, in dioceses. There is the litigation for Ceccano and 
Terracina, so I do not know where to turn. I will do what I can. I have put things into the hands of God. I 
began my walks through Rome this morning and continued until afternoon. Believe me, “I feel another law 
contradicting “ and I have had temptations not to do another thing, but I must bow my head.
If the House of Albani does not stand strong, the Retreat of Soriano is gone. So how do we survive? In the 
rest there are contradictions and storms on every side. This does not frighten me. Let God’s will be done.
The cardinal152 wants me to give a mission in some places in the diocese of Porto. It will be necessary to 
accept the burden. That mission will not be given unless the business of our litigation is not underway, and I 
think that will be December. For now my head can give no further answer. Let them pray and remain happy 
and rejoice in the Lord in their earthly paradise, of which I am deprived because of my sins. Greet everyone 
for me. I embrace you in Jesus and am from a true heart,
Your affectionate, unworthy servant,
Paul of the Cross
Do not send me long letters now; one letter as usual. After the name of the addressee, write: “In the house 
of Signore Captain Angeletti.”153

___________________________________________________________________
152.
Cardinal Annibale Albani donated the church and land at Soriano. He was bishop of Porto and Santa Rufina.
153.
The Angeletti family was from Ceccano but had houses in Ceccano and Piperno, Terracina and Rome. They always had strong 
affection for Paul and his religious and wanted his homes to be always open to them (Cioni, Annali, n. 331).


